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Abstract: This paper deals with the Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers excavated from the 

gallery grave at Utbogården, Västergötland County, Sweden. Studies were undertaken in order to 

gain more understanding regarding the production processes and types of tools utilized during 

production/reduction, which can be assigned to certain specific, well preserved examples of these 

daggers. The results of these studies, in turn, will be able to shed light on the processes involved 

in producing Late Neolithic daggers in general, regardless of their individual states of 

preservation. This will be attempted by means of experimental flint knapping, comparative 

microscopic analysis, and chemical analysis. 
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1. Opening 

1.1 Introduction 

In 1874, world renowned archaeologist, Oscar Montelius, together with Gustaf Retzius, the noted 

yet not uncontroversial anatomist and physicist, excavated a Late Neolithic gallery grave located 

at the farm Utbogården, near Karleby, a small village in Västergötland County Sweden. Gallery 

graves are essentially multi-room stone cists that were constructed by Late Neolithic peoples for 

the interment of their dead. They are believed to have been primarily collective graves, 

containing the bones of up to 40 to 60 individuals interred in some of the largest examples. In 

addition to the bones of the deceased, the cists can also contain various grave goods such as 

elaborately knapped flint daggers, largely regarded as being the most technologically advanced 

flint objects ever produced and unique in production technique in several aspects, ceramic 

vessels and bi-facial flint arrowheads (Montelius, 1877; Stafford, 1998; Callahan, 2006; Tanner, 

2010). 

This paper deals with the Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers excavated from the gallery grave 

at Utbogården. Studies have been undertaken in order to gain more understanding regarding the 

production processes and types of tools utilized during production/reduction, which can be 

assigned to certain specific, well preserved examples of these daggers. The results of these 

studies, in turn, should be able to shed light on the processes involved in producing Late 

Neolithic daggers in general, regardless of their individual states of preservation. 

The phenomena of copper punches being utilized in the production of certain types of Late 

Neolithic daggers, specifically in the “stitching” process in the handles of certain examples, has 

previously been noted as plausible, but no definitive confirmation as to the actuality of this 

phenomena has yet been proven or published (Stafford, 1998; Apel, 2001; Barrowclough 2003; 

Callahan, 2006). In addition, the possibility of determining whether or not copper pressure-

flaking tools were utilized (a common practice in contemporary experimental flint knapping) in 

other aspects of flint dagger production, such as the bifacial blade flaking process, has previously 

not been documented or published.  

It is possible that the tests performed during this study will show that copper, or copper alloys 

were not only known and available during the Late Neolithic, but were deliberately chosen as 

new superior materials for the production of “punches”, and even “pressure-flakers” for general 

production flint knapping, sharpening and re-sharpening in the core dagger production areas of 

Denmark and Southern Skåne. It may also be shown that they were even utilized in production 

outside of these core areas. If so, it will be the first time these technological advancements and 

cultural practices were thoroughly studied or documented, respectively.  

This will potentially add a great new deal to the knowledge of the technological history of the 

late Stone Age in Scandinavia. It also invites discussion as to why the technology of metallurgy  

was apparently known, but chosen only to be applied in creating tools for the further production 

of more advanced forms of flint objects, as it is traditionally presented that Late Neolithic Nordic 

Flint Daggers were local skeuomorphic interpretations (copies) of contemporary copper or 

copper alloy daggers from neighboring cultural spheres (Montelius 1919; Grimes, 1932; 
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Lomborg 1973; Mallet 1992; Nyberg, 1994; Vankilde, 1996; Stafford, 1998; Apel, 2001; Mottes, 

2001; Delcourt-Vlaeminck, 2004; Stensköld, 2004; Ihuel 2004; Callahan, 2006; Zimmermann, 

2007; Honneger & Montmollinn, 2010; Steiniger, 2010; Tanner, 2011;  Frieman, 2012; Larsson, 

Lemdahl & Lidén, 2012). 

1.2 Aim of the thesis 

The aim of this thesis is to study and document examples of daggers which show traces of 

having been flint knapped utilizing copper, or copper-tipped flaking tools. This will be 

determined by ocular microscopic photographic comparisons of Late Neolithic daggers with 

daggers experimentally produced with copper tools. In addition, elemental analysis will be 

performed on samples of the suspected copper traces of the Late Neolithic daggers in order to 

establish whether or not the sources of the suspected physical traces left by the tools utilized in 

the knapping processes were copper or copper-alloy based. 

1.3 Research questions 

This study will focus on the Late Neolithic flint daggers recovered from the gallery grave at 

Utbogården, located within Karleby Parish in Västergötland County Sweden. The questions 

concerning these flint daggers are as follows: 

1. What kinds of tools were utilized in Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Dagger production? What 

were they made of? 

2. Where did the materials and technology utilized in many aspects apparently unique method of 

production possibly come from? Alternatively, is this possibly a case of independent invention? 

1.4 Method 

The 14 flint daggers recovered by Montelius from the gallery grave at Utbogården will each be 

subjected to a thorough ocular analysis, aided by 20x microscopic viewing (Caple 2006, p. 28). 

The results of this analysis will determine which daggers will be subjected to further study. The 

main determining factor in this will be those daggers, if any, which are found to exhibit what are 

perceived to possibly be traces of copper-alloys on their surface areas. Both the “punched” 

stitching areas on the handles and the pressure-flaked handle and blade sections of each dagger 

will be analyzed and treated separately, as it is generally believed that different processes and/or 

tools were involved in creating these areas (Callahan 2006, p.123, p. 129).  

Although it is impossible to know exactly what has happened to the daggers during their 100 + 

years in museum storage and possible public display, besides chemical testing, thought was put 

into carefully avoiding documenting areas on the daggers where any possible surface 

contamination resulting from museum personnel, or mounting for display as potential ancient 

copper traces.  Hypothetical mountings & their logical potential placements resulting in possible 

contaminations were considered and reviewed for each dagger of SHM 5386 during the initial 

ocular analysis process (see fig. 1). So were any obvious contaminations spotted, such as dirt 

(from excavation), pencil marks (from old drawing/documentation sessions), or any other marks 

with no explanation from a flint knapping perspective, or the visual appearance of potential 

copper traces. 
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Fig. 1 Traditional wall mounts from various Scandinavian museums. Mounting prongs typically 

occur directly across from each other near flaring hilt or at flaring of blade margins, as these 

areas ensure natural secure hanging points without causing undue stress to the daggers 

themselves. (Composite by author) 

From this initial selection process, the daggers which exhibit traces of copper on their surfaces 

will be subjected to another ocular analysis, this time comparative. An experimentally flint 

knapped dagger produced utilizing flint knapping tools with copper tips will be compared to the 

Utbogården daggers in order to attempt to see if the same types of traces which can be found on 

the surface areas of the ancient examples can be replicated through pressure-flaking same-

sourced Southern Scandinavian flint utilized in ancient dagger production. The results of these 

comparisons will be documented by means of microscopic photography, utilizing a 1080p HD 

digital video camera connected to a 20x stereoscopic microscope (Caple 2006, p. 30). 

Suspected copper traces found on the surfaces of the Utbogården daggers will also be subjected 

to elemental analyses utilizing x-ray fluorescence (XRF). This will in turn enable an analysis of 

the elemental composition of the given sample (Isaksson 2008, p. 47-48). As a negative control, 

spots not determined by ocular analysis to exhibit any surface traces of copper alloys on the same 

daggers will be subjected to chemical analysis by XRF to see if there are any factors which could 

give false positive results, or show a flaw in the ocular analyses. A controlled flint knapping 

experiment will also be carried out in order to produce a flint dagger as a reference material for 

this study (Amick, Mauldin & Binford, 1989). This dagger, once completed, will be subjected to 

XRF, and microscopic ocular analysis for elemental and visual comparisons to the traces found 

on the Utbogården daggers, as well as experimentation with cutting ability and related post-use 

analyses.  

The dagger will be documented by microscopic photography and compared to the Utobogården 

daggers both before and after experimental cutting exercises in order to find out how much, if 

any, loss of surface traces of copper take place with use after initial dagger production, as well as 

to document the types of typical tool trace markings which get left on the dagger from various 

specific steps or actions during the production process (Caple 2006, p. 31). These types of 
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markings can then in turn be used as a reference to similar markings observed on the Utbogården 

daggers themselves (Olausson 1983, p. 1, p. 27).  

2. Background 

2.1 Utbogården, 1874 

The origins of this most recent study of a group of flint daggers traces back to the summer of 

1874, when two scientists in the earlier stages of their illustrious careers were excavating 

numerous reported Stone Age features near the village of Karleby, in rural Västergötland 

County, Sweden. A large rectangular stone cist was reported as being placed within a low 

circular mound of stones, which was uncovered upon their removal by the owner on the property 

of Utbogården farm. Two of the three roof slabs had been disturbed by recent plowing activities, 

while the center slab was still in situ (Montelius 1877).  

Archaeologist Oscar Montelius and Anatomist Gustav Retzius were then called to the site to 

begin investigations. They discovered that the stone cist was in fact an undisturbed gallery grave 

measuring approximately 7 meters long, 2 meters wide and 1.85 meters high. It was completely 

filled with sand and earth and positioned in a northerly/southerly direction.  

Upon excavation, the tomb was discovered to contain three separate rooms, or chambers, with 

the most northerly being the largest. The walls separating the rooms consisted of large limestone 

slabs with arched openings carved into their bottom sections approximately 75 cm high, forming 

entrances and sealed by similar-sized stone slabs to these entrances (Montelius 1877).  

Montelius noted that the first archaeological materials started showing up at approximately 1 

meter in depth in the largest chamber in the form of a few spread-out human bones. Shortly 

thereafter, on the bottom of the chamber floor were a large number of tightly spaced human 

skeletons directly on top of and mixed with unusually large number of daggers, “spears” (old  

misnomer for certain flint dagger types) arrowheads, various other flint objects, slate pendants, 

ceramic vessels, and bone needles. In the eastern section of the chamber, near the bottom of the 

chamber in the bone layer the broken off tip of a bronze spear as well as two bronze beads. A 

few centimeters under the bronze objects two nicely crafted flint daggers were uncovered. 
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Fig. 2 Utbogården gallery grave during excavations in 1874 (Photo by Oscar Montelius) 

The middle chamber also contained human bones, though it was almost impossible to determine 

how they had been interred. One individual by the eastern wall however seemed to have been 

placed in a “sitting” or upright flexed position. Within the middle chamber no artifacts were 

recovered, as was also the case with the southern chamber, which contained neither artifacts nor 

bones. 

Within the entire tomb, the total number of individuals interred was at least 60 in number, all of 

which were inhumations. There were also a number of animal bones recovered, and Dr. Retzius 

performed further studies on the human skulls recovered, as will later be discussed further. 

Montelius determined that Utbogården gallery grave dated to the end of the Stone Age, with 

some of similar form dating to the early Bronze Age, as also evidenced by the apparent later re-

use of the tomb during the early Bronze Age, with its characteristic artifacts being recovered in a 

shallower cultural layer within the tomb itself (Montelius 1874, p. 139; 1877).  

All artifacts were subsequently turned over to the Swedish History Museum (Historiska museet) 

for storage, where they have remained to this day. 

In total, 19 daggers and “spearheads” were turned in to the museum, of which 14 now remain 

categorized as daggers and thus comprised the group utilized in this study (SHM 5386). 
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2.2 Montelius and Retzius, a brief commentary 

Oscar Montelius is widely considered the greatest Swedish archaeologist of all time and the 

father of chronological typological studies for Nordic Stone Age and Bronze Age artifacts. More 

than a hundred years after his initial works, the natural sciences have largely confirmed his 

original typologies covering thousands of years of pre-history as accurate. Montelius was well 

known and respected throughout the world during his lifetime, as well as after, and his legacy of 

asking the right questions, gathering the right information, and drawing sustainable conclusions 

lives on in the Swedish archaeological community today (Baudou, 2012, p. 7). 

Montelius’ partner in these excavations, Gustaf Retzius, is now known mainly for his studies of 

the anatomy of the human nervous system, and pioneering studies of the inner ear. Both men still 

have numerous awards given out in their names and presented to top academics and students 

within their respected fields (Grant 2010, p. 706). 

In recent years, some debate has arisen as to Montelius’ involvement with the pseudoscience of 

“Craniometry”, and other forms of racial-based studies partly fathered by his partner in the 

Utbogården excavations, Gustav Retzius. During the latter half of the 19th century and the first 

part of the 20th century Nationalism was in full force within Northern Europe and an attempt to 

establish the origins of a fictional so-called “Nordic Race” whom was the source of all Western 

civilization was in vogue, and reached its rabid climax and popular end in Nazi-era Germany 

with one of the worst atrocities in mankind’s history.  

I can of course never truly speak for either man, but my personal feeling hopes that while they 

were perhaps ultimately irresponsible and short sighted in their actions, they were yet ignorant of 

the true potential evil consequences of unchecked, morally bankrupt and ethically unsound 

“scientific studies” masked behind Nationalistic fervor. 

2.3 Previous experimental studies on Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers 

The first experimental studies on Late Neolithic Flint Daggers, at least what concerns scientific 

attempts under controlled conditions, can be traced back to the early 1990’s with archaeologists 

& flint knappers Errett Callahan and Michael Stafford both studying originals and producing 

many beautiful reconstructions of all types of flint daggers out of various lithic materials. These 

men had been honing their skills for decades even before this time in order to develop the skills 

and ability to make quality attempts at recreation/replication. Stafford was the first to publish 

some of his results (Stafford 1998), in which he focused on the “importance of innovation to the 

development of flint dagger technology.” He showed the development of the most accepted Flint 

Dagger typology from the first classification by Sophus Müller in 1906 to J.E. Forssanders 

revisions in 1936 into the currently accepted six main types established by Ebbe Lomborg in 

1975, as well as relative dates pertaining to those types. He showed the similarity in form 

between Late Neolithic Type IV Nordic Flint Daggers and bronze daggers from surrounding 

areas of Europe during the same period. He then presented the first hypothesized reduction 

stages of Type IV Daggers, as well as numerous finely crafted replicas of Type IVe Daggers 

(Hindsgavl type) made during the study for the published article. 
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He then presents “an intriguing issue relative to all stitched daggers is the possibility of metal 

fabricators for flint working.” (Stafford 1998, p. 342) He used a copper-tipped tool in creating 

his median ridge and lateral stitched margins on his Type IV reproductions and argues that “the 

detailed stitching present on the handles of some Type IV handles could not have been done 

without the aid of metal tools” (Stafford 1998, p. 342). In order to test this hypothesis, several 

Type IV e reproductions were made, and on some, small copper traces were left from the 

“punching” process required to form the fine stitching on handle areas. These were visually 

compared, under microscope by Helle Juel Jensen, with nine comparable daggers from the 

collections of the Danish National museum. In her opinion several of the prehistoric daggers 

showed similar traces of what appeared to be metal on their stitched areas. This unfortunately is 

where this fascinating characteristic into the study of trace wear from copper tool usage was left 

unfinished for unknown reasons. Whilst stating that “a more thorough microprobe analysis of the 

same pieces is planned for the near future” (Stafford 1998, p. 342) his later published work on 

parallel flaked (type 1) Neolithic Daggers never brings the subject up again in any detail and I 

have not been able to find anything by him on the subject anywhere else (Stafford 1998, p. 342, 

Stafford 2003). 

Errett Callahan, whilst arguably the first to seriously take on the subject and one of the most 

skilled flint knappers in the world (Stafford credits him in aiding in teaching him Danish flint 

knapping technology), has unfortunately taken many years in publishing his results. His first and 

only paper I have been able to find published on the subject is Neolithic Danish Daggers: an  

experimental peek from 2006 (Callahan 2006). By then he had as a flint knapper for many years 

contributed to and collaborated with Jan Apel, who is not a flint knapper himself. (Apel 2001, 

Apel 2004, Apel 2008). 

The paper is “a visual summary of 25 years of experimental research into the production of 

prestigious, Type IV Neolithic Danish daggers”. Callahan reports having examined several 

hundred prehistoric daggers, providing detailed analysis of 49, producing 242 replicas with a 

detailed analysis of 88. He presents a similar hypothetical staged reduction method to that of 

Staffords and shows the tools he used in production, stating that he too chose copper tipped tools 

for punching out stitching areas, stating simply that “copper was available during the Late 

Neolithic period in Scandinavia” (Callahan 2006, p. 123). Both authors allow room for steps in 

the production process which either includes grinding the blade area and re-flaking a beautiful 

parallel pattern or leaving it with initial flake patterns.  

From experience, Callahan has noted that approximately 50% of Type IV prestigious (large, 

finely stitched) daggers were ground on the blade (Callahan 2006, p. 130). Stafford also notes in 

his research that due to the grinding process it takes approximately 15 times as long to produce a 

prestigious type flint dagger with a ground, parallel flaked blade than one of otherwise 

comparable size and quality without the same blade (Stafford 1998, p. 1541). Callahan interprets 

this phenomena as perhaps creating a higher value on the daggers, in addition to the greater 

quality surface beauty. 
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In the same vein as Stafford, Callahan also stated and showed that using copper tips simplifies 

work tenfold, is naturally long-wearing, only a very small amount is required in a hafted tool, 

and finally that the fine seams seen on the prestigious daggers could simply not be produced 

without the use of copper tools (Callahan 2006, p. 123, 129, 134). Interestingly, he also suggests 

that type IV and type V daggers were probably produced in the same workshops, the type V 

simply not exhibiting a median stitch thus being a simpler produced version of the Type IV, if 

you will.  

Many flint knapping hobbyists have also attempted producing daggers for many years, some out 

of pre-cut slabs, using modern tools such as table vices, electric grinders and any number of 

other unrealistic, less-valuable or non-viable (from a strictly experimental scientific standpoint) 

means.  

There are some skilled hobbyists/professional flint knappers however, such as Greg Nunn, who 

have worked together with archaeologists and brought their skills to a level playing field with the 

wish to contribute to the understanding of the realistic production methods of complex stone 

tools, such as Nordic flint daggers and in doing so have provided great contributions to the field. 

In specific, Nunn has given a credible voice of support and added insight to the statement by 

Michael Stafford that in the case of long parallel flaking scars over grinding that “the 

experiments reported here suggest that the most regular, symmetrical pressure flakes were made 

using metal tipped pressure flakers” (Stafford 2003, p. 1544).  

 

Nunn states that even when using copper tipped flaking tools (which in Callahan’s opinion 

simplifies work tenfold) for edge-to edge pressure flaking over grinding, the process is very 

physically demanding. He states of the process “Although the left index finger is highly padded, 

intense pressure from the flaking process results in severe nerve damage to the distal portion of 

the index finger. After making several daggers, the knapper will experience a complete loss of 

feeling in the tip of the index finger for several weeks (Nunn 2006, p. 108). Nunn also employed 

a small pressure flaker with a copper tip for retouch/sharpening after initial parallel flaking-over-

grinding (Nunn 2006, p. 92). 

Lastly, I was able to source a study concerning median stitched seams on certain type IV daggers 

using electron micro-probe analysis carried out by a non-archaeologist, Adam Lister, for a paper 

written by David Barrowclough (2008)  himself untrained as a flint knapper. This study 

apparently attempts to take on where Stafford left off, without his involvement, and attempts to 

confirm whether or not some “traces” supposedly identified by Barrowclough on median seams 

of some completely different daggers than those from Stafford and Jensen’s study are metallic in 

nature. Barrowclough was only able to study small or broken fragments of daggers due to size 

limitations caused by the size of the chamber of the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), a 

major problem I was faced with myself and had to solve in my own study, though he never 

mentions it. Nor is his total number of tests performed mentioned, neither how many actual 

daggers he was able to fit in the chamber for testing. All results from tests performed are simply 

stated as being negative or “organic in nature” i.e. contamination (Barrowclough 2004, p. 80).  
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Barrowclough describes looking for “bluish/green” colored traces within median seams of 

daggers that eventually wound up in English collections without a find contexts (Barrowclough 

2004, p. 80). Copper residue traces on Nordic Flint Daggers are very rarely green or ever blue in 

color, in fact I have only found one partially green trace out of dozens! True copper traces, both 

on my experimental pieces, as well as originals with a solid find contexts are copper to black, or 

blackish green in color. The black or blackish green when hit with direct light from certain 

angles will still even shine back in a bright copper hue!  

In short: A very small number of median dagger stitching traces, exact number unknown, results 

only shown for one example, a broken off handle were investigated by someone with another 

scientific background, on daggers without context, from museum collections foreign to their 

countries of origin, with no self-produced experimental reference material or background in flint 

working know-how or experience to compare to or draw from, evidently probing the wrong areas 

to begin with,  turned up all negative results (Barrowclough 2004, p. 81-82). 

One thing that was of benefit in this study was the interview with Errett Callhan in which  

Callahan states of the copper tips themselves that “they required very little copper and each tool 

lasted long enough to fabricate up to 100 daggers”, and that “copper flakers are ten times more 

efficient than antler tips for non-stiching work on the body and handle” of Nordic Flint Daggers, 

and also that “while non-metal tools may be used in the early stages of production”, they (copper 

tips) are “absolutely required for the final stitching on the top and sides” (Barrowclough 2004, p. 

78, p. 82). 

3. Ocular Analyses of Utbogården Daggers 

3.1 Selection and documentation of study group  

The 14 Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers excavated from the Utbogården gallery grave by 

Oscar Montelius in 1874 and now belonging to catalogue number SHM 5386 at the Swedish 

History Museum in Stockholm were subjected to a thorough ocular analysis in order to search 

for traces of pre-historic copper tool surface markings. The instruments used were an Olympus 

stereo zoom microscope under 20x magnification connected to high-power LED lighting. 

From this initial analysis, eight of the 14 daggers were selected for further analysis due to 

observing them exhibiting potential metal tool traces on certain areas of their surfaces. The 

daggers individual find numbers, or find numbers are as follows: fid 1088609, fid 1088610, fid 

1088611, fid 1088612, fid 1088613, fid 1088615, fid 1088618, fid 1088620. 
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Fig. 3 The eight daggers from Utbogården, Västergötland County, Sweden; SHM 5386, selected 

for further analysis (Photo by author) 

Each dagger was subjected to full ocular and photographic analysis, including microscopic 

documentation of potential metal traces, which were subsequently subjected to elemental 

analysis for confirmation, or rejection, see chapter 7. The instruments utilized for these visual 

documentations were a Sony digital camera with 20.7 MP resolution, for all macroscopic 

documentation and microscopic documentation took place utilizing a 1080p HD color digital 

video camera connected to a Nikon 20x set stereoscopic microscope with fiber-optic lighting. 

Macroscopic and microscopic images were subsequently digitally processed (but not altered!) in 

order to give better visual representations of the metallic traces in conjunction with their physical 

placements on the daggers themselves. This was done in Microsoft 8.1 Paint 

3.2 Results/observations 

Here follows visual representations of the eight daggers and their potential microscopic metal 

surface traces which were subsequently subjected to elemental analysis. They are arranged by 

numerical order and with type listed (see Lomborg, 1975) with the origins of these microscopic 

traces indicated and placed as near as possible to their actual placements, by side, on the daggers 

themselves.  

For the purposes of this documentation, and any referrals to the daggers in other sections of this 

paper, side “B” always denotes the side of each individual dagger exhibiting its museum 

catalogue number, SHM 5386: 
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Fig. 4 Type Va Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088609. Side “A” 

 

Fig. 5 Atypical Type IVb Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland 

County, Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088610. Side “A” 
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Fig. 6 Atypical Type IVb Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland 

County, Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088610. Side “B” 

 

Fig. 7 Type Va Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088611. Side “A” 
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Fig. 8 Re-sharpened Type IVb Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088612. Side “A” 

 

Fig. 9 Re-sharpened Type IVb Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088612. Side “B” 
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Fig. 10 Re-sharpened Type Va Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088613. Side “A” 

 

Fig. 11 Re-sharpened Type Va Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088613. Side “B” 
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Fig. 12 Re-sharpened “hybrid” Type IV/V Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland 

County, Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088615 Side “A” 

 

Fig. 13 Re-sharpened “hybrid” Type IV/V Nordic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland 

County, Sweden; SHM 5386. fid 1088615 Side “B” 
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Fig. 14 Type Va Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088618. Side “A” 

 

Fig. 15 Type Va Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088618. Side “B” 
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Fig. 16 Type IVe Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088620. Side “A” 
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Fig. 17 Type IVe Nordic Late Neolithic Flint Dagger from Utbogården, Västergötland County, 

Sweden; SHM 5386 fid 1088620. Side “B” 

The visual representations of the eight daggers from SHM 5386 and their potential microscopic 

metal surface traces are shown in figures 4-17. Descriptions of the potential metal traces are as 

follows: 

fid 1088609. Side “A”. Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic golden/copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles. They 

are somewhat atypical of most traces as they are almost translucent when not under reflecting 

light. They both occur near to the blade edges, on the right edge of the blade and the left edge of 

the hilt. (Fig. 4) 

fid 1088610. Side “A”. Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They both occur near to the blade edges, on the 

right edge of the blade and the left edge of the blade. (Fig. 5) 

fid 1088610. Side “B”. Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They occur near to the blade edge, on the right 

edge of the blade and near the center of the blade. (Fig. 6) 

fid 1088611. Side “A” One potential metal trace was documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 

blackish-green in color in indirect light. It occurs on the edge of a “step fracture” near the center 

of the blade. (Fig. 7) 

fid 1088612. Side “A” Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They occur near to the blade edge on the left 

edge of the hilt and in the “medial ridge” or top stitching on the hilt. (Fig. 8) 

fid 1088612. Side “B” One potential metal trace was documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 

blackish-green in color in indirect light. It occurs near the blade edge on the right edge of the hilt. 

(Fig. 9) 

fid 1088613. Side “A” Three potential metal traces were documented, two having shone with a 

metallic copper luster, the other with a silvery luster when brought under the High-Power LED at 

certain angles, and being black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They occur near to the 

blade edges on the right edge of the blade, and the left edge of the hilt, as well as near the center 

of the blade. (Fig. 10) 

fid 1088613. Side “B” One potential metal trace was documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 
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blackish-green in color in indirect light. It occurs near the blade edge on the right edge of the 

blade. (Fig. 11) 

fid 1088615 Side “A” Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 

oxidized green in color in indirect light. They both occur near to the blade edge on the left edge 

of the blade. (Fig. 12) 

fid 1088615 Side “B” One potential metal trace was documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 

blackish-green in color in indirect light. It occurs near the blade edge on the right edge of the 

blade. (Fig. 13) 

fid 1088618. Side “A” Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They occur near to the blade edges of the 

transitional area between hilt and blade on the right edge of the blade and the left edge of the hilt. 

(Fig. 14) 

fid 1088618. Side “B” Three potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a  

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. Two occur near to the blade edges on the left 

edge of the blade, and one on the right. (Fig. 15) 

fid 1088620. Side “A” Two potential metal traces were documented, having shone with a 

metallic copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being 

black to blackish-green in color in indirect light. They occur near to the blade edge on the right 

edge of the blade and in the right “lateral” or side stitching on the hilt. (Fig. 16) 

fid 1088620. Side “B” One potential metal trace was documented, having shone with a metallic 

copper luster when brought under the High-Power LED at certain angles, and being black to 

blackish-green in color in indirect light. It occurs near the blade edge on the right edge of the 

blade. (Fig. 17) 

4. Flint Knapping Experiment 

4.1 Experimental exercise in flint knapping Southern Scandinavian flint 

I currently possess over a decade’s worth of flint knapping training and experience, and have 

published previous experimental studies on the subject, in addition to holding numerous flint 

knapping courses for both the public as well as fellow professional archaeologists, and 

archaeology students. I have also produced full-size, historically accurate replicas of Stone Age 

tools and weapons that have been used in museums, films, advertising and television. 
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Fig. 18 Flint knapping tools and protective gear utilized in study. (Photo by author) 

In the current study, the hypothesized reduction sequences for Late Neolithic Nordic Flint 

Daggers proposed by Stafford, and Callahan were utilized as references (Stafford 1998, p. 341, 

Callahan 2006, p. 136). Flint knapping was performed under controlled conditions with proposed 

period-correct tools and methods according to Amick, Mauldin & Binford, (1989), Frison & 

Bradley (1991), Holm, (1991), Whittaker (1994), Stafford (1998), Apel, (2001), Callahan (2006), 

Nunn (2006), Tanner (2011) (see fig. 19). 

Initial flint knapping of the dagger pre-form took place utilizing “hard” percussion, or percussion 

by stone, followed by “soft” percussion reduction utilizing antler billets, both direct and in-

direct. Lastly, copper tipped pressure tools formed the final dagger form and sharpened its blade 

edges. This process is documented in figure 19, and explained in further detail, step by step 

below: 
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Fig. 19 The reduction/production process of the experimental control dagger, depicted in 5 

consecutive steps. (Image by author) 

1. After removing several large flakes from a suitable nodule of flint a pre-form is produced. 

This was achieved by means of “hard” percussion, utilizing an appropriately shaped hard stone 

hammer-stone.  

2. Refinement of this bifacial pre-form, including tapering of a square base form the beginnings 

of a hilt. This was likewise achieved by “hard” percussion. 

3. The hilt is further refined and defined from the blade area and the blade begins to take form. 

This was achieved by means of both “hard” and “soft” percussion utilizing a hammer-stone and 

antler billets. 

4. Hilt and blade margins are further defined, blade is thinned and tapered to a point. This was 

achieved by “soft” percussion, both direct and in-direct, utilizing appropriately shaped antler 

billets. 

5. Final pressure flaking of entire dagger, including final refinement of hilt and blade margins. 

Retouch of blade edges. This was achieved by pressure flaking utilizing appropriately shaped 

copper-tipped pressure flakers. 

4.2 Results/observations 

An experimental reconstruction of a Type Va dagger, similar in size and quality to many original 

flint daggers found within the collections of the Swedish National History Museum and SHM 

5386, was produced in the experimental exercise. Total time for producing this dagger was 

approximately 3 hours, split over two days. Initial percussion flaking resulting in steps 1-4 took 

approximately 1.5 hours. Pressure flaking and retouch (sharpening) took approximately another 

1.5 hours. If the blade had been ground prior to pressure flaking this time would have been 

considerably longer. Size, material, desired level of finishing quality, and individual physiology 

and skill level are all factors in time invested in producing any flint knapped object. This dagger, 

as well as the copper traces left on its surface during production now served as comparative 

controls for this study both technologically, as well as chemically/elementally. 

The copper traces left from specific flint knapping actions during production were subsequently 

studied and documented by the same microscopic documentation method as the originals. They 
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were also later studied and documented after being subjected to an experimental cutting exercise 

in order to determine how much relative loss, if any, of copper surface traces on Nordic Flint 

Daggers can be observed through use-wear (see chapter 5.4). The results of the initial 

documentation before cutting, are as follows: 

 

Fig. 20 Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “A” 

Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “A”. Three areas exhibiting copper traces left from the 

production process were documented, having shined with a metallic copper luster when brought 

under fiber-optic lighting. They occur near to the blade edges on the right edge and the left edge 

of the blade, as well as on the edges of a “hinge fracture” on the hilt. (Fig. 20) 
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Fig. 21 Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “B” 

Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “B” Three areas exhibiting copper traces left from the 

production process were documented, having shined with a metallic copper luster when brought 

under fiber-optic lighting. They occur near to the blade edges, one on the right edge of the blade 

another on the left edge of the blade in the transitional area between hilt and blade, and the third 

near the medial ridge of the hilt (Fig. 21). 

4.3 Experimental cutting exercise with produced “Control” dagger 

The dagger was documented by microscopic photography and compared to the Utbogården 

daggers both before and after experimental cutting exercises in order to find out how much, if 

any, loss of surface traces of copper take place with use after initial dagger production. These 

types of markings can then in turn be used as a reference to similar markings observed on the 

Utbogården daggers themselves (Olausson 1983, p. 1, p. 27).  

Figures 20 and 21 in the preceding section illustrate the “before” cutting condition of the copper 

traces. Figures 23 and 24 in the following section illustrate the same traces “after” the cutting 

exercise. 

An experimental cutting exercise on a domestic pig leg was carried out in order to test the 

effectiveness of Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers as cutting tools, as well as the effects of 

use-wear on copper tool traces on dagger surfaces. Domesticated pigs were a common stock 

animal during the Late Neolithic and also serve well as human analogues, which is of interest 

due to theories concerning Late Neolithic Flint Daggers’ use as ritualistic cutting tools and as 

stabbing weapons, as will be discussed in more detail in chapter 8 (Nyberg, 1994; Stensköld, 

2004; Tanner 2010, p. 28). 
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Fig. 22 Experimental cutting exercise with Control dagger. (Photo by author) 

The dagger was used in an experiment to test cutting ability as well as to find out how much, if 

any, loss of surface traces of copper take place with use after initial dagger production. The 

replica dagger was a surprisingly effective cutting tool, capable of penetrating and cutting 

through skin, muscle and sinew, completely separating the leg joint without requiring any 

subsequent re-sharpenings (see fig 21 & Frison & Bradley, 1991). 

4.4 Results/observations 

After the cutting exercise, the dagger was again submitted to microscopic photography of the 

same areas documented prior to the cutting exercise. A comparison of these “before” and “after” 

traces shows that very little copper traces were lost due to use-wear. This phenomena would 

suggest that it is at least theoretically possible for copper surface traces to survive on certain 

daggers, regardless of whether they traditionally would be considered “prestigious”, i.e. non-

used, status, cult, or “utilitarian”, i.e. used, re-sharpened, cutting, stabbing, in nature (Tanner 

2011, p. 27-29).  

In addition, daggers that have not been re-sharpened and traditionally considered unused or 

“status” objects may very well in fact have been used, but just not to the point of requiring a re-

sharpening. The replica dagger was still quite sharp and functional even after cutting through the 

skin, muscle and the thick tendons of the leg joint. Loss of trace marks mostly took place in the 

slight thinning of marks on the blade and hilt, due to cutting through skin flesh and sinew, and 

the hilt rubbing against the hand during use. Considerably more “sawing” action is required  

using a bifacial stone knife than a modern steel knife, though the cuts are remarkably clean (see 

fig 22). As would perhaps have been expected, the Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Dagger has 

proven itself a hardy, proficient cutting tool. 
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Fig. 23 Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “A”, post cutting exercise. 

 

Fig. 24 Type Va “Control” dagger. Side “B”, post cutting exercise. 
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5. Comparative Analyses 

5.1 Results/observations 

There are several characteristic parallels between the types of trace marks present on the 

Neolithic daggers and the experimental control dagger. These are the result of specific steps and 

actions which take place during the production process. They are presented and explained below: 

 

Fig. 25. Copper traces left from failed “step fracture” removal attempts. Traces on step edges 

circled in red. Left image: Fid 1088611 Right image: Control dagger 

A “step fracture” results when a thinning flake is not successfully fully removed, but rather ends 

in a sudden steep fracture on the blade or handle face. Instead of feathering out and leaving a 

smooth flake scar, a step fracture is an ugly blemish that can also cause “stacking” or series of 

non-smoothly terminating thinning flakes, one on top of another, which leave thick spots on 

blades and handles if not removed in earlier production stages. Figure 25 presents two such step 

fractures that were attempted to be removed in the final production stage but failed, leaving 

characteristic copper traces on the step edges where the tool was placed for the removal attempt 

(see also fig 26). 

 

Fig. 26 Hypothetical cross-section of a step fracture on a bifacial blade. Arrow denotes step. 

(Illustration by author) 
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Fig. 27 Copper traces left from retouch (edge sharpening/re-sharpening). Traces are very 

frequent and very near to blade edges. Left image: Fid 1088615 Right image: Control dagger 

Retouch is the final step in flint knapping, it evens out blade margins whilst creating micro-

serrations on the edges which aid in cutting efficiency. Figure 27 presents two such areas of 

retouch with characteristic copper traces left on the blade edges, i.e. where the tool was placed 

and scraped the edge surface during micro- flake removal attempts. Note the apparent copper 

oxide growth on the left image: Fid 1088615 traces. 

 

Fig. 28 Copper traces left from blade edge thinning. Left image, Neolithic dagger, Fid 1088618, 

right image, control dagger. 

Edge tapering/thinning occasionally causes traces which run horizontally across the blade from 

the edge due to pressure removal techniques. These traces are short and occur several 

centimeters from the blade edge due to a successful flake removal and subsequent unintentional 

“nudge” of the blade surface with the tip of the flaking tool during the same action. This is very  

evident on the Neolithic dagger, Fid 1088618, shown in figure 28. It was completely ground 

prior to pressure flaking and the smooth surface area that was not successfully completely 

removed by pressure flaking can still be observed with copper traces on it, immediately 
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following termination marks from shorter than ideal pressure flake removals. Ideally, these types 

of pressure-flakes-over-grinding, found on the blade and hilt, would have travelled to the medial 

ridge to meet others travelling in horizontally from the opposite edge, producing so-called 

“parallel flaking”. Parallel flaking is however, purely aesthetic and the dagger was just as 

functional without it. 

 

Fig. 29 Copper traces left from tool slippage. Left image Neolithic dagger, Fid 1088620. Right 

image, Control dagger. 

Any flint knapper occasionally makes mistakes while flint knapping. Hands and muscles get 

fatigued and shaky, and occasionally the flaking tool slips off of platforms in unintended 

directions, or comes in contact with the blade surface in other unintentional ways. These types of 

actions are most likely represented by the thin traces which occasionally appear along the face of 

the dagger. They are characteristic as they often have no sensible point of origin and often run 

vertical to blade edges rather than horizontally, as most other types of traces with explainable 

characteristic qualities related to the production process do.  

It is also worth mentioning that most copper traces left behind on Late Neolithic Nordic Daggers 

are the result of accidents or failures, as the copper flaking tool generally removes all traces of its 

use with the resulting flakes themselves. Flint knapping is, after all, a reduction process 

performed by skilled craftsmen which partly explains why most daggers lack copper traces. 

Although the dagger produced for this study did not have, nor was it intended to have any 

stitching on its handle, as that is not the primary focus area of this study, and others have 

previously failed to confirm the phenomena of metal traces in stitching (see Barrowclough  

2004), I have still chosen to document and compare two potential traces found within the medial 

(top) stitching and the latera(side) stitching, respectively, of two dagger handles from 

Utbogården. These are presented in figure 30, below. 
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Fig. 30. Potential copper traces left from “punching” on Neolithic flint daggers from Utbogården, 

Västergötland. Traces in stitching areas circled in red. Left image, Fid 1088612, right image, Fid 

1088620. 

6. Chemical Analyses 

6.1 Results/observations 

Elemental analysis of copper traces both on the experimental control dagger and  potential traces 

on the Neolithic daggers was carried out utilizing a Olympus Delta XRF (X-ray frequency) 

scanner with an accuracy of identifying copper traces down to  approximately >16 ppm (parts 

per million). The analyses were carried out by myself with assistance and supervision from Dr. 

Sven Isaksson of the Archaeological Research Laboratory at Stockholm University. Analyses 

were performed on every potential copper trace on the daggers as presented in chapters 4 and 5. 

See Table 1. Each dagger was also individually tested in areas considered not to contain any 

copper traces as a control against any “false” positives. 

Table 1: XRF readings on Control dagger and Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers from 

Utbogården, Västergötland County Sweden. Positive Cu test readings highlighted in yellow. 

Reading Mode Cu Cu  

#1 Cal Check     

#2C Geochem ND   

#3C Geochem ND   

#4C Geochem ND   

Blank      

2711a STD 0,0140   

#5C Geochem 0,0162 0,00 

#6C Geochem 0,0182 0,00 

#7C Geochem 0,0156 0,00 

Nist2711a Medel 0,0167   

  StdAvv 0,0014   

  RDS 8,1682   
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  Off-set 0,0027   

  ROS 16,00   

#8C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#9C Test2 Negative Geochem 0   

#10C Test3 Negative Geochem 0   

Control dagger blank Medel #DIV/0!   

 StdAvv #DIV/0!   

#11C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0130 0,00 

#12C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0633 0,00 

#13C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0048 0,00 

Control dagger Cu Medel 0,0270   

 StdAvv 0,0317   

#14C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0035 0,00 

#15C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0025 0,00 

#16C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0034 0,00 

SHM1088611: side A blade center 
step 

Medel 0,0031   

 StdAvv 0,0006   

#17C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#18C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#19C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088611: blank Medel #DIV/0!   

 StdAvv #DIV/0!   

#20C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0064 0,00 

#21C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0096 0,00 

#22C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0072 0,00 

SHM1088620: side A blade right Medel 0,0077   

 StdAvv 0,0017   

#24C Test 1 Negative  Geochem 0   

#25C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#26C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088620: blank Medel #DIV/0!   

 StdAvv #DIV/0!   

#27 Cal Check     

    

#28C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#29C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#30C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088609: side A blade right Medel #DIV/0!   

 StdAvv #DIV/0!   

#31C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#32C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   
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#33C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088609: side A hilt left Medel #DIV/0!   

 StdAvv #DIV/0!   

#34C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0072 0,00 

#35C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0072 0,00 

#36C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0094 0,00 

SHM1088610: side A blade left Medel 0,0079   

 StdAvv 0,0013   

#37C Test 1 Positive  Geochem 0,0146 0,00 

#38C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0198 0,00 

#39C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0188 0,00 

SHM1088610: side A blade right Medel 0,0177   

 StdAvv 0,0028   

#40C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0071 0,00 

#41C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0076 0,00 

SHM1088610: side B blade center Medel 0,0074   

 StdAvv 0,0004   

#42C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0050 0,00 

#43C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0061 0,00 

SHM1088610: side B blade right Medel 0,0056   

 StdAvv 0,0008   

#4C Geochem 0,0140 0,00 

#5C Geochem 0,0144 0,00 

#6C Geochem 0,0154 0,00 

Nist2711a Medel 0,0146   

  StdAvv 0,0007   

  RDS 4,9391   

  Off-set 0,0006   

  ROS 4,29   

#7C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0027 0,00 

#8C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0021 0,00 

#9C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0025 0,00 

#10C Test 4 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088612: side A hilt left      

    

#11C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#12C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0066 0,00 

#13C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0022 0,00 

SHM1088612: side B hilt right      

    

#14C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#15C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   
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#16C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088612: side A hilt center stitch      

    

#17C Test 1  Positive Geochem 0,0017 0,00 

#18C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#19C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0021 0,00 

SHM1088612: blank      

#20 Cal Check     

    

#21C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#23C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#24C Test 3 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088610: blank      

    

#25C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#26C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088613: side A blade center      

    

#27C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0017 0,00 

#28C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0019 0,00 

SHM1088613: side A blade right      

    

#29C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0139 0,00 

#30C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0160 0,00 

SHM1088613: side B blade right      

    

#31C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#32C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088613: side A hilt left      

    

#33C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#34C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088613: blank      

    

#35C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0183 0,00 

#36C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0304 0,00 

SHM1088615: side A blade left with 
green oxidation 

     

    

#37C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0058 0,00 

#38C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0052 0,00 

SHM1088615: side A blade left      
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#39C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0043 0,00 

#40C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0028 0,00 

SHM1088615: side B blade right      

    

#41C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#42C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088615: blank      

    

#43C Geochem 0,0158 0,00 

#44C Geochem 0,0152 0,00 

#45C Geochem 0,0155 0,00 

Blank      

      

#46C Geochem ND   

#47C Geochem ND   

Nist 2711a       

#1 Cal Check     

      

#2 Alloy 
Plus 

ND   

#3 Alloy 
Plus 

ND   

Blank      

      

#4 Geochem ND   

#5 Geochem ND   

Blank      

      

#7 Cal Check     

      

#8 Geochem ND   

#9 Geochem ND   

Blank      

      

#11 Geochem 0,0157 0,00 

#12 Geochem 0,0160 0,00 

#13 Geochem 0,0160 0,00 

Nist2711a       

    

#14C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0024 0,00 

#15C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0021 0,00 
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SHM1088618: side B blade left (2)      

    

#16C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#17C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088618: blank      

    

#18C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#19C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088618: side B blade left (1)      

    

#20C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#21C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0055 0,00 

SHM1088618: side B blade right      

    

#22C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

#23C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0021 0,00 

SHM1088618: side A hilt left      

    

#25C Test 1 Negative Geochem 0   

SHM1088618: side A hilt left (long)      

    

#26C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0032 0,00 

#27C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0026 0,00 

SHM1088618: side A hilt right      

#28 Cal Check     

      

#29C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0020 0,00 

#30C Test 2 Negative Geochem 0   

#31C Test 3 Positive Geochem 0,0027 0,00 

SHM1088620: side B blade right      

    

#32C Test 1 Positive Geochem 0,0060 0,00 

#33C Test 2 Positive Geochem 0,0038 0,00 

SHM1088620: side A hilt right 
stitching 

     

    

#36C Geochem 0,0141 0,00 

#37C Geochem 0,0173 0,00 

#38C Geochem 0,0179 0,00 

Nist2711a       

#39C Geochem ND   

#40C Geochem ND   
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Blank      
 

7. Interpretation 

7.1 Discussion 

Knowledge of the phenomena of copper tools existing and being in use during the “Stone Age” 

is, perhaps surprisingly, nothing new. Oscar Montelius had already shown in his book, Sveriges 

Historia,till våra dagar. Första Delen: Forntiden. from 1919, that copper axes were traded in to 

Southern Sweden during the “Younger Stone Age” and used as prototypes for locally produced 

hard-stone axes with similar forms. I myself for many years have shown visiting school groups 

to the Swedish History museum, where I am employed, the oldest metal artifact yet uncovered in 

Sweden; an approximately 6000 year old copper shaft-hole axe, likely traded in from central 

Europe sometime during the Early Neolithic period; the same axe that is illustrated in Montelius’ 

book. 

Copper objects are, in fact, known from all the Neolithic periods in Southern Scandinavia. In 

addition to shaft-hole axes, are blade axes, dagger blades, small spiral cylinders, and objects that 

could be interpreted as earrings, finger rings, “buttons”, or similar attached-jewelry with holes, 

and “cloak” pins (Blomqvist/Bägerfeldt, 1989:153-159). 

This pattern and these types of early copper artifacts follow a similar pattern to other Old World 

cultures in that ancient humans initially used native metals; gold, silver, iron and, in particular, 

copper, or arsenical copper to make small objects such as pins and rings, followed immediately 

by axes, knives, arrowheads, and mace heads. This activity certainly began as early as the 8th 

millennium B.C. in Southwest Asia, subsequently spreading elsewhere throughout the Old World 

(Lambert, 1997 p. 168-169; Henderson, 2000 p. 210). 

The only other technological parallel to one aspect of the finishing treatment of Late Neolithic 

Nordic Flint Daggers in the known history of the world were produced in Predynastic Egypt 

5000- 3050 BC. This period in Egypt was much like the Late Neolithic of Scandinavia 2350- 

1700 BC, viz. a period of transition from the Neolithic to the Bronze Age (Gates 2003, p. 78-79; 

Vankilde 1996, p. 305-306). During this period, Gerzean, or Predynastic knives were produced 

by pressure-flaking-over-grinding. Though only parallel-flaked on one side, the best examples, 

such as that shown in figure 30, show a similar level of craftsmanship and quality to the best 

examples of the Nordic Daggers (see fig. 30). 

The access to copper tools and their use in stone working by Egyptian artisans for millennia also 

supports the idea of two separate cultures, separated by over a thousand years and on different 

continents independently inventing strikingly similar techniques for producing parallel-flaked-

over-grinding lithics; that is, two cultures independently developed the most difficult to produce, 

and at the same time purely aesthetic pressure flaking technique for producing beautiful, artistic 

lithic blades at a time when metal was available. Good food for thought. 
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Fig 30 Best of the best: Beautiful parallel-flaking-over-grinding on blades of Late Neolithic 

Nordic Dagger (left) and Predynastic Egyptian knife (right). 

The production and use of metal tools by “Stone Age” cultures, however, is by no means only a 

European, or even Old World phenomenon. Copper tool use by prehistoric peoples has also been 

documented in North America. The Old Copper Culture (3000- 1000 BC) of the Great Lakes 

region of the United States was well versed in annealing methods and produced native copper 

artifacts such as spears, axes and ornaments ( Lambert 1997, p. 169).  

Of particular interest to this study are the copper flint knapping tools also utilized by the Old 

Copper Culture recovered in sites from modern day Minnesota. Short, conical copper rods, and 

socketed tools were produced by hammering native copper into the desired forms and then 

hafting them into handles (Whitaker & Romano 1996, p. 3). 

There are two types of flakers identified, being in function pressure flakers and punches. These 

are distinguishable by their differences in form (“awl” type and socketed type) and use wear, 
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which has been reproduced experimentally. Previous identifications as awls have been 

disregarded due to these use wear analyses. See figures 31 and 32. Copper flint knapping tools 

were still in use in the Great Lakes region into the terminal Woodland Period, around 1000 AD 

(Whitaker & Romano 1996, p. 5). 

 

Fig. 31 The working tip of a replica awl-type copper pressure flaker, showing striations, 

beveling, and mushrooming (Whitaker & Romano 1996, Fig. 2) 

 

Fig. 32 Typical awl-type specimens. On the far right is the replica seen hafted in Fig. 31 

(Whitaker & Romano 1996, Fig. 4) 

In the Desert Southwest region of the United States, in the modern state of Arizona, the 

prehistoric Sinagua Culture built a fascinating cliff dwelling dubbed “Montezumas Castle” by  

early Anglo settlers. It is now a National Monument of the United States. The dwelling was 

constructed in phases between 1100 AD and 1425 AD. It is the best preserved cliff dwelling in 

the United States and as such many finely preserved and rare artifacts have been excavated by 

Park Archaeologists over the years. Upon a visit there myself I noticed an unusual copper artifact 

in one of the displays in the Park Museum that flint knapper Ray Harwood has stated “has a 
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hafting hole in the base, tar glue in the haft hole and battering wear on the tool head sides” and 

that “replicas of the artifact work as well as modern bar shaped copper billets”. (Montezuma 

Castle National Monument) (Harwood 2007). If this is accurate, it potentially adds yet another 

example of copper being put to use by a prehistoric people to create a tool which aids in the 

production of lithic tools. 

 

Fig. 33 The copper artifact from Montezumas Castle National Monument (Photo by Ray 

Harwood) 

With all these examples from cultures around the world and at different points in history, 

apparently using copper, or copper-tipped flint knapping tools, how might a Late Neolithic 

Nordic flint knapping tool look? I decided to try to find the closest parallel in both age and 

culture, and that ended up being the pressure flaker found with the Chalcolithic “Ice Man”, Ötzi. 

A socketed pressure flaker with a horn tip was found with his remains. See figure 34. When 

comparing his pressure flaker with the experimental recreations from the Old Copper Culture in 

North America, it is not hard at all to imagine his flaker tip just as easily being made of copper as 

horn as he was in fact also carrying a copper axe (South Tyrol Museum of Archaeology). 

Perhaps some of the Scandinavian “awls” are in fact misidentified copper pressure flaking tips, 

as was the case in North America? Further study is required at this point in order to answer this 

question. 
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Fig. 34 Ötzi’s socketed pressure flaking tool with tip made from fire-hardened antler. (South 

Tyrol Museum of Archaeology) 

Much discussion has also taken place and numerous theories presented regarding the social 

functions which certain types of Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers served. Volumes have been 

written and will likely still be written speculating on these daggers and their social functions, and 

their roles as social status symbols, and good evidence supports that this may very well have 

been the case, but no certain answers can ever truly be confirmed, unless someone figures out a 

way to go back in time and observe and ask the Late Neolithic peoples what the daggers meant to 

them themselves. 

However, as concerns the potential physical functionalities of Late Neolithic daggers within Late 

Neolithic society, and that being what concerns a part of the results of this study, a few 

observations can be made that can perhaps help provide a few more definitive answers about 

how the daggers may have been used. 

The daggers’ function as ritualistic cutting devices as parts of Late Neolithic life and death 

ceremonies has previously been presented by Eva Stensköld, 2004, 2006. Stensköld sees daggers 

as being ritualistic objects used in disarticulation and bloodletting rituals at funerary functions, 

and as body alteration objects in passage rituals of the life-cycle. She believes it is also likely that 

daggers were re-sharpened prior to every potential phase of ritualistic use, such as occasional 

final disarticulation of degraded human remains prior to funerary deposition or cremation, ritual 

butchering and preparation of funerary meals, or perhaps even scarification and circumcisions.  

In the experimental cutting exercise I was able to conclude that Late Neolithic type daggers are 

in fact very efficient cutting tools, and that re-sharpening is likely not required after a singular 

butchering exercise, whether cutting sinew to disarticulate a mostly rotted corpse, or butchering a 

pig leg for a feast. If that phenomenon indeed took place, it was likely strictly ceremonial. The 

dagger itself would be a very efficient tool for bloodletting, scarification, or circumcision, and as 

the experimental exercise showed, copper traces from re-sharpenings or initial production have 

the potential to remain evident even with use. 
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Björn Nyberg (1994) sees the Late Neolithic as a troubled time where weapons in the form of 

Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers appear in singular and group graves, indicating a stratified 

society with increased “aggressiveness”. Though he sees flint daggers as weapons, he admits 

they are perhaps not the most practical as they are fragile, so they likely had other functions as 

well.  

Though admittedly more fragile than perhaps contemporary copper or bronze counterparts, the 

experimental cutting exercise proved the flint dagger more than proficient in penetrating and 

cutting ability. Flint should not be underestimated as a potential weapon material, as it has 

proven effective in taking down not only humans, but even Ice Age megafauna. Daggers, like 

spears and projectile points, are also in essence stabbing weapons. As long as bone is avoided, 

flint is an extremely effective penetrating and cutting weapon material. 

So why copper? With all these examples from cultures around the world and at different points 

in history, apparently coming up with similar methods for flint knapping using copper, or 

copper-tipped flint knapping tools, it would only seem logical that copper must inherently 

possess some natural qualities that are superior or more appealing than bone, horn or other more 

common organic sources for making flint knapping tools, or performing certain flint knapping 

techniques.  

Judging from both my 10+ years of flint knapping experience and Errett Callahan’s 25+ years 

just on Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers, I would agree with his statement that “Copper tips 

simplify work tenfold” (Callahan 2006, p.123). Copper makes it much easier to create controlled 

flakes with efficient energy transfer, and it naturally lasts a long time. In addition, it is absolutely 

required for certain technological and aesthetic aspects such as parallel-flaking-over-grinding 

and fine stitching (Stafford, 1996; Callhan, 2006). 

From experience, copper is not only a superior material for pressure flaking work on daggers, but 

also bifacial arrowheads, spearheads, and sickles, all of which were new to the Late Neolithic 

period in Southern Scandinavia. This phenomenon is in turn tempting to suggest that copper 

flaking tools perhaps contributed to a Late Neolithic bloom of bifacial flint knapping, resulting in 

many new tool forms and flint knapping techniques. 

8. Conclusions 
The findings of this study suggest that copper or copper-tipped tools were indeed utilized during 

the production process of Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers. This pertains not only in the 

stitching process on handles or hilts, as has previously been proposed, but in the entire finishing 

flaking steps of the production of these tools. Copper was available both in native from as well as 

through trade during all parts of the Neolithic in Southern Scandinavia, and hypothetically very 

little was required in order to create a functional, long lasting flint knapping tool. 

In addition, the results of this study suggest that the development of these techniques developed 

independently rather than as the result of outside cultural influences, as lack of any 

contemporary, or prior similar techniques for producing the unique, strictly aesthetic details 

found on these daggers such as margin stitching, or bi-facial parallel-flaking-over-grinding have 

as yet been found. The Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers are widely regarded as the worlds 

most advanced lithic tool form, and have no strictly aesthetic technological parallels in any other 
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known prehistoric culture outside of one aspect of Predynastic Egyptian Unifacial knives, with 

their parallel-flaking-over-grinding on one face only.  

The results suggest that though copper tools had been known and available for over a millennia, 

copper was intentionally used in order to create more varied and advanced forms of lithic tools. 

Amongst these, the most advanced ever produced in the world, and purely aesthetic in their 

unique technological detail. This would suggest to be at least partially culturally bound, rather 

than strictly the result of lack of technology, or access to raw material. 

Experimentation with cutting ability also showed that Late Neolithic type daggers are in fact 

very efficient cutting tools, and that re-sharpening is likely not required after a singular 

butchering exercise, whether cutting sinew to disarticulate a mostly rotted corpse, or butchering a 

pig leg for a feast. The dagger itself would be a very efficient tool for bloodletting, scarification, 

or circumcision, and as the experimental exercise showed, copper traces from re-sharpenings or 

initial production have the potential to remain evident even with use.  

Though admittedly more fragile, perhaps, than contemporary copper or bronze counterparts, the 

experimental cutting exercise proved the flint dagger more than proficient in penetrating ability. 

Flint should not be underestimated as a potential weapon material, as it has proven effective in 

taking down not only humans, but even Ice Age megafauna. Daggers, like spears and projectile 

points, are in essence stabbing weapons. As long as bone is avoided, flint is an extremely 

effective penetrating and cutting weapon material. 

The results of this study also suggest that copper flaking tools perhaps contributed to the Late 

Neolithic bloom of bifacial flint knapping, resulting in many new tool forms and flint knapping 

techniques. 

Future studies to find misclassified “awls” that were actually pressure flakers, or pressure flaking 

tips, such as was the case in Minnesota, from Late Neolithic sites with subsequent Early Bronze 

age components, would potentially be of great value, especially if those awls were produced 

from native copper which could then potentially be sourced. 

Furthermore, studies of other daggers, in particular Type I Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers, 

to confirm the early introduction and use of copper flakers during the LN 1 (2,350 B.C- 1,950 

B.C.) would also be of value. Even the study of other bifacial artifact types new to the Late 

Neolithic for copper traces would potentially be of value to strengthen the hypothesis of a 

bifacial flint knapping blooming period, onset and enabled by a technical and creative advantage, 

that being in the form of utilizing copper flint knapping tools. 

Finally, it would also be interesting to make a study of the neighboring Northern Scandinavian 

quartzite artifacts to see whether or not copper tools were also utilized in the production of those 

characteristic bifacial tools as this could open the discussion for, amongst many things, the 

adaptation of the southern technology in the north from their appearance approximately 2,000 

B.C. both during and their continued production and use following the end of the Late Neolithic 

in the south. 

9. Summary 
This paper dealt with the Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers excavated from the gallery grave 

at Utbogården, Västergötland County, Sweden. Studies were undertaken in order to gain more 
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understanding regarding the production processes and types of tools utilized during 

production/reduction, which can be assigned to certain specific, well preserved examples of these 

daggers. The results of these studies, in turn, were able to shed light on the processes involved in 

producing Late Neolithic daggers in general, regardless of their individual states of preservation. 

The study documented examples of daggers which show traces of having been flint knapped 

utilizing copper, or copper-tipped flaking tools. This was determined by ocular microscopic 

photographic comparisons of Late Neolithic daggers with a dagger experimentally produced with 

copper tools. In addition, elemental analysis was performed on samples of the suspected copper 

traces of the Late Neolithic daggers in order to establish whether or not the sources of the 

suspected physical traces left by the tools utilized in the knapping processes were in actuality 

copper or copper-alloy based. 

The phenomena of copper punches being utilized in the production of certain types of Late 

Neolithic daggers, specifically in the “stitching” process in the handles of certain examples, has 

previously been noted as plausible, but no definitive confirmation as to the actuality of this 

phenomena has yet been proven or published. In addition, the possibility of determining whether 

or not copper pressure-flaking tools were utilized (a common practice in contemporary 

experimental flint knapping) in other aspects of flint dagger production, such as the bifacial 

blade flaking process, has previously not been documented or published.  

The tests performed during this study showed that copper, or copper alloys were not only known 

and available during the Late Neolithic, but were deliberately chosen as new superior materials 

for the production of “punches”, and even “pressure-flakers” for general production flint 

knapping, sharpening and re-sharpening in the core dagger production areas of Denmark and 

Southern Skåne. It was also shown that they were even utilized in production/re-sharpening 

outside of these core areas. It is the first time these technological advancements and cultural 

practices were thoroughly studied or documented, respectively.  

The findings of this study suggested that copper, or copper-tipped tools were indeed utilized 

during the production process of Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers. This pertains not only in 

the stitching process on handles or hilts, as has previously been proposed, but in the entire 

finishing flaking steps of the production of these tools. Copper was available both in native from 

as well as through trade during all parts of the Neolithic in Southern Scandinavia, and 

hypothetically very little was required in order to create a functional, long lasting flint knapping 

tool. 

In addition, the results of this study suggested that the development of these techniques  

developed independently rather than as the result of outside cultural influences, as lack of any 

contemporary, or prior similar techniques for producing the unique, strictly aesthetic details 

found on these daggers such as margin stitching, or bi-facial parallel-flaking-over-grinding have 

as yet been found. The Late Neolithic Nordic Flint Daggers are widely regarded as the worlds 

most advanced lithic tool form, and have no strictly aesthetic technological parallels in any other 

known prehistoric culture outside of one aspect of Predynastic Egyptian unifacial knives, with 

their parallel-flaking-over-grinding on one face only.  

The results suggested that though copper tools had been known and available for over a 

millennia, copper was intentionally used in order to create more varied and advanced forms of 

lithic tools. Amongst these, the most advanced ever produced in the world, and purely aesthetic 
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in their unique technological detail. This would suggest to be at least partially culturally bound, 

rather than strictly the result of lack of technology, or access to raw material. 

Experimentation with cutting ability also showed that Late Neolithic type daggers are in fact 

very efficient cutting tools, and that re-sharpening is likely not required after a singular 

butchering exercise, whether cutting sinew to disarticulate a mostly rotted corpse, or butchering a 

pig leg for a feast. The dagger itself would be a very efficient tool for bloodletting, scarification, 

or circumcision, and as the experimental exercise showed, copper traces from re-sharpenings or 

initial production have the potential to remain evident even with use.  

Though admittedly more fragile than perhaps contemporary copper or bronze counterparts, the 

experimental cutting exercise proved the flint dagger more than proficient in penetrating ability. 

Flint should not be underestimated as a potential weapon material, as it has proven effective in 

taking down not only humans, but even Ice Age megafauna. Daggers, like spears and projectile 

points, are in essence stabbing weapons. As long as bone is avoided, flint is an extremely 

effective penetrating and cutting weapon material. 

The results of this study also suggested that copper flaking tools perhaps contributed to the Late 

Neolithic bloom of bifacial flint knapping, resulting in many new tool forms and flint knapping 

techniques. 
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